
"I never had heart issues. 
I  go to the doctor regularly .  .  .  
and I didn't have any symptoms 
at all ."

At 66, Carol is the eldest of 7 siblings.  Of her four brothers, three were treated at
Bakersfield Heart Hospital and attended its Cardiac Rehabil itation Program.  

Two had bypass surgery; two had stents placed.  4 surgeries among 7 siblings.  
Carol was about to find out if she’d be number 5.

After one of her brothers underwent triple bypass surgery, he strongly urged Carol to
have a coronary calcium scan performed.  This would allow her doctors to detect &
measure the amount of any calcif ied plaque in her arteries. Plaque build-up = heart
disease.  Heart disease =  higher heart attack risk.  

"I had it done and it
was really high. It was
in the thousands."

A history of family heart disease, no symptoms, but a
nagging feeling that something could be wrong 

The results of her scan were staggering.  Any
score over 400 indicates a 90% chance that
plaque is blocking an artery and the chance of
heart attack is high.

Lurking under the radar, heart disease 
loomed. And Carol's health was at stake. 
Chilling stats from the American Heart 
Association made the compromised 
state of her health more critical. Based on
2017 data, here’s what she faced.  

The clock was ticking.  And time was not on her side.

Someone dies of cardiovascular disease every 37 seconds; that’s 2353 deaths/day.
Someone dies of a stroke every 3.59 minutes; that’s 401 deaths/day.

On average in the US: 

Retired teacher Carol Uribe had a family history of chronic heart disease.  She felt f ine
and had no symptoms, but when she learned that four of her brothers had heart
disease, she knew she had to take action.

In the nick of time,
Bakersfield Heart
Hospital provided 
Carol Uribe with a
critical change of
heart

Challenge:

Bakersfield Heart Hospital is a partially physician-owned,
general acute care facil i ty that specializes in the diagnosis
and treatment of heart and vascular disease. It is the only
specialty hospital in Kern County and one of 240 in the nation.
For more: www.bakersfieldhearthospital.com



“I'm glad I had it done.  I don't have to worry about my heart.  I think
about how my heart works all the time. . . it's a vital organ and it's

amazing how it works.”

Education about food monitoring apps 
Information on portion control & heart-healthy food options
Information about the importance of f itness & physical activity

Thanks to the Bakersfield Heart Hospital and its compassionate nurses, Carol is well-
equipped and ever aware of the importance of heart health.  

And, she’s equipped with l ife-saving knowledge about preventative measures and the
importance of l i festyle changes, including: 

Luckily, Carol is a smart woman.  She courageously turned to the Bakersfield Heart
Hospital for diagnosis and treatment.

Because of her brothers' positive results, Bakersfield Heart Hospital was easily Carol’s
hospital of choice.  “It’s a first-rate hospital.”  But after her angiogram, Carol’s
doctor delivered the bad news - she had two blockages.

Then, her cardiothoracic surgeon "showed [her] a picture of the blockage - what it
looked like and sure enough, they were.”  He suggested surgery and urged her to
think it over. Carol replied “Nope, let's just do it.”  Her decision was clear.

“I  realized it was in the family. And so I  thought, well,  I  better just get
it taken care of,  you know, I 'd hate to have a heart attack.”

Result:  Success, recovery, and prevention
Carol's surgery was successful.

Would you like to check for signs of heart disease?
Awareness can save lives.  Learn about your family history.  Learn about heart attack signs
& symptoms.  Learn about heart disease prevention methods.  

If you or your loved ones have questions or concerns
about heart disease prevention, contact the 
Women’s Heart Center at Bakersfield Heart Hospital 
to schedule your heart health assessment.
Men are welcomed too - equal opportunity provider 
because we’re all heart!

Call for an appointment today: (661) 852-6200

http://www.bakersfieldhearthospital.com

Solution:  Crisis Averted


